“Heroes Rising Outdoors”
Tag Transfer Instructions (Deceased)
Thank you for choosing Arizona Elk Society “Heroes Rising Outdoors” for your tag donation.
Heroes Rising Outdoors was formed to provide resident veterans of the State of Arizona (severely injured service
personnel) the chance to get out and participate in activities that they may have felt they would never be able to do
again due to their disabilities. We focus solely on putting these wounded Veterans in a beautiful outdoor setting and
giving them the opportunity to heal while enjoying the Hunt. Arizona’s great outdoors is some of the best therapy
these warriors will find.
Please feel free to call Heroes Rising Outdoors with any questions you might have: 480-818-4665.
Instructions: (If tag holder has died please follow these instructions)
1. Print out the “Affidavit for Obtaining a Tag Transfer from A Decedent ”.
2. Complete the form and have it NOTARIZED (If it is not “NOTARIZED” we cannot transfer the tag to a
qualifying disabled veteran). Mail big game tag (signed by legal representative) and affidavit to: AES – Heroes
Rising Outdoors / 7773 W. Golden Ln. / Peoria, AZ, 85345

Please visit our web site at www.arizonaelksociety.org and view the photos of our Heroes Rising Outdoors and see
for yourself the gift that you have provided.
If you wish to volunteer, please complete a “Volunteer Application” that can be found on our web site under the
“Volunteer” tab.
Donations are welcome: Monetary, Gift Cards, Camo Clothing, Camping Equipment or Items for Fundraising are
always needed. Please visit our website and click on the “Donation” tab.
It is our policy not to note the specific donor when a tag has in fact been used as all the tags donated carry equal
importance to our program. Our program works because in receiving multiple tags for different units, we have the
flexibility to assign our hunters to areas that best work with both their physical capability and the availability of a
guide/outfitter familiar with a specific unit. The more tags we receive the easier it is to put together the perfect hunt
for each Arizona disabled veteran referred to Hunts for Heroes. We do not notify tag donators personally when a tag
has been used.
A sincere thanks to you,
Heroes Rising Outdoors and the Arizona Elk Society

Arizona Game and Fish Department
5000 West Carefree Highway
Phoenix Arizona 85086
602-942-3000
Affidavit for Obtaining a Tag Transfer from a Decedent
(Form must be notarized)

_____________________________________________I affirm that I have sole authority to act as the Print Name
(Print Name)
Legal representative for the estate of _________________________________ who died on ______20__________
(Name of decedent)
In the County of _______________________________State of _____________________________and
I___________________________________, Wish to transfer possession of a Big Game Hunting Permit.
Print Name (Donor)
To___________________Arizona Elk Society___________________________________________
Recipient (Print Name or Qualified Organization)
Hunt #_______ Species_______________Permit#_________Hunt Dates: From ___/___/___through___/___/___

Dated___________________________20_____
_______________________________________
Signature

State of _______________________
County of _____________________
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed before me this __________Day of ___________20_____________
_______________________________________

Place Notary Stamp above
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My commission expires on _________________

